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1。 Preface

1,1:rhe nature ofthe course

"E)ecorative Materials and CransIt is a professional basic course for environ1mental art design

m耐ors,which requires a combination of t11eory and practice,Through systematiO study,we Gan

f.rn11y grasp the perfoninanGe and construction tech.no1ogy of various indoor and outdoor

construction 1△ aterials,and be able to apply and in.novate appropriately in the professional design

of the environnlent. It rnainly allows students tO 1naster the kno、 vledge of cOIn.nlon deGOrative

n1aterials and the appliGation of construction technology,and cooperate with the study of other

professional courses to provide the basic knoⅥ
`ledge of reasonable selection and use of building

lllaterials for interior design.so as to lay a professional foundation for the subsequent cOurses of

interior design and practical work in the future,

1.2 Design Ideas
′
Γhis GOurse is divided into t、vo parts,'rhe theoretiGal partis presented in the forIn oftwoˉ part class,

The curriculum system is projec△ oriented.surface engineering,materials,and installation

engineering are the basiG EraFnework,and the GOrresponding teaching objectives and requirements

of each teaching unit are forlnulated, Con1bined with the GOurse content, the ∶iarne、、
`ork unit

struGture is . 'rhe teaching cOntent of this course is deter1nined according to the speGial

require1m.ents of the environrnental art des1gn ln。 lor for the basic professional skills of students in

architectural decoration Inaterials,The ultirnate goal is to Oultivate studentsi solid basio skills in

deGOrative nlaterials during the cOurse, lay a solid foundation for subsequent courses, 1nake

decOrative 1naterials and cra∶ asnlanship into a professional ski11,rneet the needs of the dccOration

industry for design capabilities,and cultivate studentsi understanding of deGOrative rnaterials and

skills. rrhe ability to understand and apply craftsr11anship Fneets the needs of studentsi career

developrnen~t,

2,The Targets of course

2.l overall Target

The teaChing goal is to cultivate studentsi comprehensive application ability。 Through the

explanation of the basic principles and design Inethods of decorative 1n~aterials and processes and

the analysis of actual design cases,sttldeints Gan basically understand and grasp tlle basic principles

and design 1nethods of decorative Inaterials,interior decoration construction and closing treatrnent

Inethods, and cultivate students’ rnaterial design. Thinking and expression ability, outstanding

comprehensive application ability and technical operauon ability ofdecorative materials,and meet

the require111ents of environrnental art design.Cultivate students.independent and rigorous work
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style and team awareness,cultivate studentsi good professional ethics,so that after students get

employment in designjobs,they can be锐 er haVe the ability to unde⒒ ake actual projects,and create

highˉquality space together with the design teanl environInent.

2,2 speciac Target

2,2.1 Knowledge objectives

(1)Corecuy identify the relevant decoration materials according to the home decoration

GOnstruction drawings and publiO space design construotion drawings;

(2)Understand the methods and steps of market research on decorative materials,and

nlaster the perforn1ance and prices of con11nonly used deGOrative Fnaterials in the Inarket;

(3)∶Master the design and struoture of decorative struOtures,and be able to express them

correctly;

2.2.2 Capability goals

(1)To enable students to initially have the ability to analyze the relationship between the

GOn1positioFl,struCture,struCture and perforn1ance ofrnaterials;

(2)Have the ability to analyze and deal witla engineering technical problems caused by

construCtion 1naterials in construction;

(3)Have the ability to test and detect the technical indicators ofmaterials and the ability to

identify the quality ofmaterials.

(4)To cultivate studentsi common knowledge about building materials,and have a good

ability to identify and scientincally apply the qualhy and application of building materials in

practical work.

2.2.3 Quality goals

(1)TO conduOt professional cognition and professional inquiry;

(2)To cultivate students’ ability to colleCt data,read data and use data;

(3)Cultivate studentsi selileaming ability,learn to design and innovate,and improve

aesthetiG awareness;

3,Content and Demand
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Teaching

tasks

Course content and teaching

requlrements

Instructional

Design

Refer

ence

hours

structural

Engineering and

b压aterials

1ntroduction

Course content:

①strucmre design

②Floor material and construction

technology

③Partiuon material and

construction technology

(1)'「eaching Inethods

①TeachingV

②combination of

lecture and practiceV

③Case studyV

④DiscussionV
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④Project acceptance

Teaching Requlrem.ents:

① Familiar with the relevant national

regulations on structural engineering

ConstruCtion;

② Understand the construction

process

③ Master construction materials and

process application

④ Understand common problems in

construction

⑤ "PractiGal Manual for

Construction and Quality

Acceptance ofBuilding DeGOration

Engineering"

⑤Practical trainingV

⑥other:

Practical prQject

C)Drawing n。 。r plan

ofhonle irnprovenlent

②Drawing ofwall

drawings for horne

i1n.provernent and

deInolition

2
I-Iydropo、 ver

Engineering and

Materials

Course content:

①Hydropower Design

②Waterway materials and

crafts1nanship

③Circuit materials and processes

④Project acceptanGe

Teaching Requlrements:

C)Familiar with the relevant national

regulations on the cOnstruction of

llydropower projects

②Master hydropower cOnstruction

nlaterials and process application;

③Understand common problems in

hydropo、 ver construction

④ "Practical Manual for

Construction and Quality

AGceptance ofBuilding DecOration

Engineering"

(1)Teaching methods

①TeachingV

②Combination of

lecture and practiceV

③Case st1【dyV

④DisoussionV

⑤Practical trainingV

⑥other∶

Practical project

①Material brand

collection

②Drawing ofhome

improvement water

ro△1tes

③Drawing circuh

diagraFn ofhon1e

iFnprovenlent cirOuit

④Drawing of

construction flow Ghart

12

3
VViood Works

and Materials

Course content:

①
`Vooden.(design

② onˉsite w0odworking

craftslη anship

③Cabinet material and process

④Wooden n00r materials and

(1)Teaching methods

①TeachingV

②Combination of

leGmre and practiGeV

12
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crafts111anship

⑤Wood installation

⑥Pr臼 ect acceptance

Teaching Requlrements:

① Understand the basic properties

and uses ofGeiling decoration

mater1als

② Focus on mastering the

perfornlance and appliGation of

ceili11g nlaterials

③ Master the main equipment and

operation points ofceiling

deOoration construction,

④Have the abil“ y to gulde the

con.struction.and acceptance of

decorative ceiling

"F Wood structure Engineering

Construction Quality AcGeptanGe

speGinGati。 n(GB50206ˉ2002)"

③Case studyV

④DiscussionV

⑥Practical iainingV

⑥other∶

(2)Practical projects

①Material brand data

collection

②Drawing ofhome

decoration ceiling

③Node graph drawing

④ Drawing of

GOnstruCtion aoW chart

4

Bricklayer

、vorks and

materials

Course content:

①Bricklayer design

②cement construction technology

C)Brick material and techno1ogy

④stone materials and Oraasmanship

⑤Project acceptance

Teaching Requlrements:

① Famili盯 with the relevant national

regulations on the construction of

bricklaying projects

②Master the materials and

cOnstruction techniques involved in

bricklaying

③ Understand the GOmmon problems

ofbricklaying engineering

④ "Praotica1 Manual for

Construction and Quality

AoGeptance ofBuilding Decoration

Engineering"

(1)Teaching methods

①TeachingV

② Combination of

lecture and practiOeV

③Case studyW

④DiscussionV

⑤ Practical iainin引

⑥other:

PraOtiCal prqiect

①Material brand

collection

② Home improvement

floor plan design

③ Node graph drawing

④ Drawing of

oonstruction f1o1内`Cha,rt

12

Coating

Finlshing
Course content 6



Engineering and

Ma.terials
① Paint inish design

②Coating materials and

construction technology

③Finishing materials and

construction tech.nology

④Prqject aGGeptance

Teaching Requlrements:

① Familiar with the relevant national

regulations on the construction of

paint inishing w· orks

② Maste“ he materials and

cOnstruOtion tec|hniques involved in

coating inishes

③ Understand the cOmmon problems

ofpaint nnishing engineering

④ "Limits ofHazardous Stlbstances

in Interior Wall Coatings ofInterior

Decoration Materials"(GB

18582ˉ2001)

(1)Teaching methods

①TeachingV

②Combination of

lecture and practiGeV

③case studyV

④DiscussionV

⑤Practical trainingV

⑥ot11er:

(2)Practical projects

①Material brand data

collection and

construction flow chart

draⅥ/lng

② Drawing of home

iInprovenlent elevation

and node diagrarn

6 Installation work

Course content:

①Installation project design

② sanitary ware recognition and

installation

③Lamp understa11ding and

installation

④Electical knowledge and

installation

⑤Pr句 ect acceptance

Teaching Requlrements:

①Familiar with the understanding

and installation ofhousehold

installation engineering produCts

③ Understand the common problems

of installation engineering

④】’Practical Manual for

ConstnIction and Quality

A.cceptance ofBuilding D)eooration

l巳ngineering"

(1)Teaching methods

①TleachingV

②Combination of

lecture and practiceV

③Case studyV

④DiscussionV

⑤Practical trainingV

⑥ other∶

(2)PracticePractice

iteIn

sanitary ware,lighting,

electrical appliance

brand collection and

installation process

flow chart

tota1 Glass hours 51
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Note: In ”course content and teaching requireInentsli, the content and requireInents of ski11s,

Content and requirelnents of knOw1edge should be ref1ected respectively,



4. Feasible suggestion

4.1 Tleaching rnaterial selection and、 vriting suggestions

1) In the teaching process,it should be based on strengthening the cultivation of studentst

practical ability,adopt project teaching,improve students’ interest in leaming,and stimulate

students.sense of achievelllent.

2)  The key to the teaching of this course is the specisO architectural decoration engineering

prQJeot as the carrier。  In the teaching process,teachers. denlonstration and studentsi group

operation training interact,and studentsi questions are organically con1bined、 vith teachersi

answers and guidance,so that students can leanl to analyze the cOnstruction of architectural

decoration prQjects in the process ofproject practice.

3) In the teaching process,a work situation should be created,and the assessment requirements

of vocational skills certiicates should be Glosely cOmbined to strengthen practical operation

training, In the operation training, students can rnaster the skills and skills of building

decoration engineering construction,and improve theirjob adaptability,

4)  In the teaohing process,it is necessary to explain with exan1ples to help students understand,

5) During t11e teaching process,we should pay attention to the development trend of new

tech.nologies,new processes and ne、 v equipnlent in this professional neld.IPr。 vide necessary

support for students to accurately make decorative engineering construCtion, and strive to

cultivate studentsl innovative spirit and professional abilio。

6) In the teaching process,teachers should actively guide students to improve their professional

quality and professional ethics.

① Through system耐 ic lectures,students can understand and master the basic theory of

decorative rnaterials and craftsnlanship and design Inethods.

②Through systematic teaching and design training,students Gan understand and master t11e

content and methods ofdecorative materials,and be able to design these prqiects independemly.

③ Through systematic teaching and design training,smdents can understand and master the

latest inforr11atiorl and tec11nology of decorative materials,

7)  It is necessary to clarify 10 national standards for decorative materials for students∶

① "Limited Formaldehyde Release in Wood-based Panels and Their Products for Interior

DeGOration Materials"(GB 18580-2001)

② "Limits of Hazardous substances in Solven△ Based Woodware for Interior Decoration

Materials"(GB 18581-2001)

③|"Limits。 f Hazardous substances in Interior Wall Coatings of Interior DeGOration

Materials"(GB 18582— 2001)

④ "Limits of Hazardous substances in Adhesives for Interior Decoration Materials"(GB

18583ˉ 2001)

⑤ "Limits of Hazardous substances in Wood Fumiture,Interior Decoration Materials"(GB

18584-2001)

⑥ "Limits of Hazardous substances in Wallpaper of Interior Decoration Materialsm(GB

18585ˉ 2001)

⑦
."Limits of Hazardous Substances in Po1yvinyl Chloride Rolled Floors in Interior

Decoration Materialsm(GB 18586ˉ 2001)

⑧
.《 Limited Release ofHarmful substances in Interior Decoration Materials Carpets,Carpet
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Liners and Adhesives for Carpets》 (GB18587-2001)

⑨ mLimits ofAmmonia Released in Concrete Admixturesm(GB 18588ˉ
2001)

⑩ "Limits ofRadionuclides in Building Materials"GB18589ˉ 2001)

8) It is necessary to clarify 10 national standards for decoration and decoration technology for

students∶

① "Interior Decoration Construction speciscations"

② "National Mandatory standard for Housing Construction""A unined standard for

ConstruCtion Quality Acceptance of ConstnIction Engineering(GB50300-2001)"③ "C Code for

Acceptance ofConstruction Quality ofMasonly Engineeong(CB50203ˉ 2002)"

④ ’】F Wood structure Engineering Construction Quality Acceptance specincati。n
(GB50206ˉ 2002)"

⑤ "JGJ46ˉ 2005 TechniGal speGiiOation for Temporary Electricity safety献 ConstruOtion

Sites"

⑥  !’SGBZ03 construOtion TeChnology standard for Building subˉ items  ̄Building

Decoration Part"

C)"2008 1atest engineering construction national standards and engineering construotion

n1andatory provisions application tech.niGal nlanual"

⑧ 《ArchiteOtura1 Engineering Design and ConstruOtion series Atlas Architectural Decoration

Engineering》

⑨ "compilation ofConstruction Technology Standards for Construction Engineering"

⑩
1’Practical Manual for Construction and Quality AcGeptance of Building Deooration

Engineering"

4.2 suggestions for 11eaching

(1)In the teaching prOGess,it should be based on strengthening the cultivation of studentsi

practical ability,adopt project teaching,improve studentsi interest in leaming,and stimulate

studentst sense ofachievernent.

(2)The key to the teaching of this course is the specinc living space soft decoration design

project as the carrier, In the teaching process, teachersi denlonstrations a11d studentsi group

operation training interact, and students’  quesuons are 。rganiGally cO1nbined 、vith teachers’

answers and guidance, so that students can design soft furnishings in con1bination with the

hnctions and artistic needs ofindoor space in the process ofproject practice,

(3)In the teaching process,combine examples to create work situations,closely combine

vocational ski11s requirements,and strengthen practical training.In the operation training,students

can master t11e cognitive level ofinterior living space son decOrati。 n design,and improve theirjob

adaptabili以

(4)During the teaching process,we should pay attention to t11e development trend of new

tech.no1ogies, new processes and new equiprnent in this professional field, and be close to the

production site. Provide students with space for career deve1opFnent, and strive to cultivate

studentsl in~novative spirit and professional ability.

(5) In the teaching process, teachers should actively guide students to irnprove their

professional quality and professional ethics.

4.3 suggestion on· Ileaching Exanlines and Assessnlents
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(1)Refornl the traditional student evaluation methods and methods,and adopt the

evaluation mode of stage evaluation,target cvaluation,pr句 ect evaluation,theory and practiGe

integration.

(2)Pay atention to the diversity of evaluation,and GOmprehensively evaluate students】

perfoⅡnanGe in con1bination with classroon1 questions, student honle、 vork, daily tests,

experilnental training and assessIn.ent.

(3)A仇 ention should be paid to the assessment of studentsi practiGal ability and ability to

analyze and solve problen1s in practice. special encouragenlent should be given to students、 vho

are in.novative in learning and application, and students’ abilities should be conlprehensively

evaluated。

′
Γhis course is divided into three parts, focusing on the aGGunlulation of kno、 vledge and the

improvement of students.ability to analyze and solve problems in practice,Final grade=usual

classroonl perfor1nance+usual training grade+inal con1prehensive training grade,

(1)Usual class perfom.ance(20%)

It is 1nainly cOFnposed of。 lassrooFn attendanOe,discipline situation,discussion speeGh,

learning attitude and other parts;

(2)Usual training results:(40%)

The usual training ite1ns, including dassroo1n training ite1ns and aaer~s。 hool

assign1nents,are included in the usual grades,

(3)Final con1prehensive training results∶ (40(%)

Skillˉ based tFaining that focuses on practical ability and practical appliGation is used to

evaluate students’ ∶nna1 G。 n1prehensive scores.

4.4 Development and Utilization ofCuⅡ iculum Resources

(1)Pay attention to the develop1ment and applioation of practical training instructions

and practical training lnaterials,

(2)Pay a仗 ention to the development and utilization of ouⅡ iculum resources and modem

teaching resources,、 vhich are conducive to creating vivid working situations,stilnulating studentsl

interest in learni11g,and~pron1oti11g studeintsi·understa|ndinig and nlastery.ofk11owledge。 At tlle sanle

time,it is suggested to strengt11en the development ofcuriculum resources,establish a database of

m.ultilnedia curricululn resources9 and strive to realize the sharing of m.ultirnedia resources across

schools,so as to irnprove the utilization eiriciency ofcurriculunl resources,

(3)ACtively develop and utilize network course resourGes,imake full use of netwOrk

infonuation resources such as eˉ books,eˉ journals,databases,digital libraries,educational websites

and eˉ forums,so as to transforln teaching iom a single medium to a variety of media;teaching

activities nrom The。neˉway transmission of information has changed.to twoˉ Way exohange;

studentsi individual leaH1ing has changed to cooperative lealⅡ ling,At the sarne tirn.e,、ve should

actively create conditions to build a distance teaching platforln and expand the inteFactive space of

oourse resources,

(4) Make fu11 use of typical enterprise resot【rces in the industry, strengthen

schoolˉenterprise cooperation, establish intern.ship training bases, and alter11ate bet、 veen

engineering and learning tO 1neet studentsi intern~ship training needs and create opportunities for

studentst eΠ lp1oynlent。
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(5)Expand the open training center ofthis maio△ so that it has the functions of on-site

teaching, practical training, and vocational skills verin.cati。 n, and realizes the integration of

teaGhing and training,teaching and training,and teaching and verincati。 n to F11eet the needs of

students.CoFnprehensive professional ability training requirenlents,

4,5 RecOn11n.endations for teaching conditions

(1)Maik.e full use of the resources of the building construction training rooΠ 1,building

decoration material training roon1, and building construction training 、vorkshop, and adopt

integrated teaching lnethods to help students understand the basic knowledge ofbuilding structuFe,

building structure,and building construction,

(2)∶Make m11 use。 f the resources of architecmral decoration enterprises,pay a“ ention

to the cOnstruction of offˉ Gan1pus practice and training bases,open up places for students to visit,

study and practiGe,increase the intuitiveness of teaching,stin1ulate studentst interest in learning,

and prornote students’ understanding and mastery ofprofessional knowledge.

4.6C)ther instructions

'Γhe standa.rd∶ nliddle school hours of this course are reference hours, and teachers can nlake

appropriate aqustments according to tlle actual situation ofthe college。
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